
 

 

 

A. LISTENING 

Who does the sport, Claudia or Zach? Listen and write “C” for Claudia and “Z” for Zach. (3 points)  

 

Listen again and answer the questions.  

1. Where is the swimming pool?      Next to my -----------------. 

a. house                       b. school                            c. uncle’s house 

2. When does he go biking for a few hours? On ---------------. 

a. Sundays                   b. Saturdays                       c. Fridays  

3. Where does he play baseball?      At ----------------------.  

a. gym                          b. home                   c. school 

4. Who does he play baseball with in the summer?   With his -----------------. 

a. family              b. friends                c. uncle   

5. Who live near the beach? His ----------------. 

a. aunt            b. uncle                   c. aunt and uncle    

6. Who does he ski with? With his --------------------. 

a. friend            b. uncle         c. family 

 

B. VOCABULARY  
a. Fill in the blanks with words. (4 points) 

  

 

1. The present was beautifully ----------------- in gold paper.  

2. The ----------------- began clapping and cheering. 

3. Jack started ----------------- the drum very loudly at home.  

4. ----------------- is a small thin red or green pepper with a very strong hot taste.  

5. ----------------- is a musical instrument in the form of a thin round metal plate, which you play by hitting 

with a stick or by hitting two of them together.  

6. If a bird ----------------- its wings, it moves them up and down in order to fly.  

7. ----------------- is a type of thin flat Mexican bread made from corn or wheat flour. 

8. ----------------- is a place in a theatre which actors or singers stand on when they do something.  

     

 

 

 

 

Playing baseball   Skiing   Go swimming   

Go biking   Doing karate   Surfing on water   
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b.  According to the words classify them into the chart. (3 points) 

 

 

 

C. GRAMMAR   

Choose the best answer. (3 points)  

1. He loves plays/ is playing/ playing/ to play soccer and reading books.  

2. Max is going to visit/ visits/ visit/ visiting  his grandma tomorrow.  

3. John is short/ shorter than/ shorter/ short than his cousin.  

4. We usually speak Farsi, but today we’re speaking/ speak/ speaks/ to speak English. 

5. On/ In/ Of/ At break time I don’t study.  

6. One week ago he plays/ played/ playing/ play the guitar in a concert.  

 

D. PRONUNCIATION   

Circle the word that contains a different vowel sound. (2 points) 

1. A. Cake                 B. race                     C. plane                         D. mean 

2. A. Boat           B. room          C.flute           D.blue   

3. A. Feet          B. same                 C.peas        D.dreaming 

4. A. Bone            B. elbow                 C. soon       D. snow   

 

E. WRITING  

Answer the questions completely. (5 points)  

1. Can you play an instrument?  

2. Do you like music?  

3. What do you usually eat for breakfast? 

4. Who cooks in your family? 

5. What time do you have dinner? 

 

 

Food  

Fruits  

Animal  

Season  

Restaurant  

Instrument  

camel             drum             cucumber             menu            noodles            summer             grapes             

cereal             violin            melon             fall             server 
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